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By Dave Katzman ways," he said. . . . 
·.DE Associate Editor. - Townsend said that.Wallace 
' , ,. : f;iiled tohand back some assign• 
. • ' . · men ts done for lhe cla.,;s. Out of the 
.. A_petili<>n P,ft?.tespng_lhe alle~ed, •. 80 percent ·he estimated were 
unhealthy attitude of a teaching'· . . . · · 
·assistant. was signe~ by:~4 of 26'.tU; _; see HEALTH page 6 
students m a general education class· · · ' 
l~t semest~. bu_t department o!fi~ '"Gus Bode 
cials say nobody has followed up · 
on the complainL . · 
The cla.~s. GEE 201 Healthful 
Living, w,as.taught by Phyllis 
Wallace. an as.\i\tant in the depart• 
menL during her first semester as a 
reaching 35.\istandast fall. Matthew 
Townsend, a sophomore pre-med 
student from Do\\'llcrs Grove, :..iid 
he started tJ-.e petiriqri because stu.' 
dents in the class felt they we-re 
treated unfairly and unprofessional- Gus says: I guess they actually 
ly by Wallace. do read those instructor 
"She disrespected ii.~ in a 101 of evaluations. 
Housing officials: USG 
resolution unfounded 
By Signe IC. Skinion 
(?aily Egyplia~ Reporter 
University-Housing food service 
workers. does not use the best 
workers or food possible in th.! 
e:. , , •. , • • ., .,. ., .• cafeterias _and-misrepresents the 
· Two Unh·ersityHousingoffici:iJs'· Residence Hilll A.\.ffll:iarion to stu-
say :m Undergraduate S_tu~ent dents living on-campus. 
Gov_emment resolution a.~king for Robin' Irby. College of Educa-
their replacement is inaccurate and lion senator. Donald Rehmer, West 
unfounded. ' Side senator. and Craig Adams. 
The resolution, to be voted on by West Side senator cosponsored 
the USG SenareWedneo;fiay night, Ensor's resolution. 
P41'11Ctl. CAl«lll - rhe {)Ji/y EgyptiJn 
. Freewheeling: Ki ¥1111, Q freshman ill physics a11d member of the Rolli11g Salukis from 
Colorado S1,ri11gs. Colo., dribbks Iris way up tire court at practice i11 preparation for tire llli11i Classic, 
an a111111al whrdclrair l,asketball tountnmrnt at tire U11it'f7'Sity of /ilinois 011 Feb. 9,10 and 11. 
will ask the SIU Boord , " Trustees Jones said he feels the resolution 
to hold a hearing 10 see if is inaccurate because Housing tries 
University Housing director.Ed' to hear everything ~..;G has 10 say 
Jones and assistant. director of about campus issues. 
Residence Life.Steve Kirk should Jones said the rcsolution·men-
be replaced. lions several unjust rumors regard• 
According to lhe resolution, writ- ing the residence hall dining oper-
ten by Andrew Ensor, USG ation that cause him concern. 
Southern Hills senator, Jones told· 
the bo.'.lrd false infonnation about see. USG, page 6 
A.C. Reed's doses after less than a-year 
Employee says blues. 
club suffered from 
mismanagement 
By Jason E. Ct'yne 
Df Arts/Entertain,-;;ent Editor 
A.C. Reed's B&S Lounge. 213 E. Main, 
clo~ it~ doors unexpectedly on its patrons 
recently, and an employee says she is not sure 
if the blues establishment will reopen. 
The lounge. which had high hopes and big 
musical expectation,;. closed earlier this month. 
B&S Lounge employee Kim Boyd says. 
Boyd said she doesn't know if the blues 
establishment is closed permanently. however. 
··t don't think they arc closing down for 
good," Boyd said. ''They had 10 get ~ome 
things together." 
Boyd said the closing is a result of improp-
er management. 
"The manager there before wasn't making 
good decisions for the business." she said. "He 
(lhe manager) wasn't running the place as 
gnod as ii needed to be. He deserved 10 be 
fired." /' 
Boyd said A.C. Reed and his group, The 
Sparkplugs, will probably manage the club 
when lhey return from a trip. 
"Personally, I don't think they'll open up 
until they (Reed and his band) get b.ick from 
Europe in mid-Februruy," Boyd said. 
Men's track team 
chalks up eight 







pi1.ge 16 page,3. 
"Velvet McNaire (back-up singer for the 
Sparkplugs) is running things as of now," she 
said. 
The establishment. which opened in April 
IIJ95, had none of owner/sax man Reed's 
prom/sed act.,;, 
Reed had said he hoped lhe likes of Bonnie 
Raitt, Buddy Guy and Koko Taylor would ,; 
perform at the hlues club when the club 
opened .• 
Taylor was lhe only one to find her way 10_ 
Carbondale in October 1995 but played at :. 
Shryock Auditorium on the SIUC cunpus. , · J 
The B&S Lounge wa~ lhe fonner.home or·" 
dance bar Club Paradise. . · ' 
Reed could not be reached for comment , 
The fonner manager's name could not be Ver~. ' 
ilied as .~fi,ress time. · · 
Index. 
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FREE 
Miso Soup 
-w/ purchase or entree 
Dine In and canyout onJv 
F.xp. 2/29/96 
;1;.!"?~P~~ Gradua~'7;:;,,; 1~kb~Aimostfouryears into a sclf-stjled revolution meant to stream-. Certified Massage Thifrn·P.--Y'~::' •i :1in;.·rstiiifiliEanci""c1earuie ·· ii.ii iial' ~-~ . ' . ·-' ccrtruri bo · ·t ~..: illd 
;"-··-,--:~·:-529;194 ~:--~ '.,.;; ;;~:i,. -··-···~-~·- · PQ_ ~•- Y!"Cl1l8JDSun_ - _--- W1 =0 
- · · :;-- ·m &:, ~>R:C:i~'tJ19mdhon 111.bQbe~.aJidli.th~yc.:at.scnteri~.JorS_ams~g 
•••H••~"-~,.,.~,-·,,,----·--·-:::Gro!!PCliairmariLeeJ{W1Heei:~hoJilllegedly_gave'lhef,omie(pres-
/ ideritJnibes of $12:6 iriillion. Sarilstitig an~ Dru;woo are tw.in;rsouth 
/Ki¥a~s biggest co~gloj:nerates, acci:iimtiiiifora sigajfica]ltportioti of 
ComEflA\IOIIS':•;>~- :· 
Toasted· Almond Creme {f} 
vanma Hudnut {Decaf) -
f'.the~tion'sexP?~--- · - · - - · 
KcnyaAA-{R) o.· ,,_ 
~ $LSO Latte's NCiBB.:PRIZE".'WINNINGPOET B~ODSKY DIES AT 55-
a,py ~~¥-c!~~L, ru.. Joseph Brodsky, the exiled Russian poet whose graceful, often haunting 
Fox • Cmmlgh, &pr.a&. Move work won him a Nobel Prire and the admiration of political dissenters 
6H s. Dllnols Ave:., -. : , 1 _ worldwi¥ di¢ o( heart failure Sunday in New York. at the,age of 55. 
(Former!' Bead!Bumz.)· .. "He•~as_ the"only Russian'poet who· enjoyed-the right to be called a 
'great' inhislifctime,"said.}'evgcny Kiselyov, the hostofitogi;a weck-
.-t--c --udy_ .. -In· . ly news program in ~oscow. Brodsky, wlio ranked with such greatS of ~ wa!UiY Russian poetry as Osip Mandelstam and Anna Akbmatova, , rose iifpronimmce in 1964 wheo:'at tlie age of 23, he was senlellced to 
E · - five y_~'.ti,ail:ilaborm iheArdcCircle_for writing poctry wilhotitaca-uro, -p-- - e demic q~gitiQDS. Interrogated at the)!ial about where his poetry had - _ oome,~h.l? answered: "I thought that iJ_canie from 9o<J." Brodsky's 
Presentation: - pu~lis~_e.ri jmg~.§~us, ~d ~ NoJ,e!~ ili.ed -3!- his New.York 
7 00 
- home,•wnerehehadlivedmexileformorelliari20years:Brodsky's'Wife 
: p.m. , Janumy 31 mid child.:fere at his side and his mother~ flying to New York from 
Mackinaw Room, .• "_Russia;~--~ said. · ;.~> 
Student'Center. . - ~WiSOUGHT TO CONTROLPLAGUE BACTERIA_~ 
. . ., 'w ASHINGTON-An effort is being ~ on Capitol Hill to classify 
.-·-_-- - -_ ::--,_ ·,'buh?~~:~lagu--- 'e __ ~_anc1a~ong~f-9fqlhcrpotenthmru.npa_tho_ g~ IG .IQ_ P.m'S: ·-. ·-;. ,asb10l~1calw~andrestrt~lhCJ!use._The_ movccameaftc.rthe~ 
I · - I of a whi_te supremaCiSt who received a matl onler of the plague bacteri_ -• • _ um from a Rockville, Md., miaoorganism repository. The fraud charge 
I NOT- • , - · to which I.any Wayne Harris pleaded gpilly was the strongest count that CO
... • P.mK-· - . · •-- • "' I prosecutors could bring'.after learning that the Lancaster, Ohio, man had 
a . - · ' ' t · • _ ·-:· succet:ded 1n onlering samples of the bacteria that wiped out one-third of I - - : -, ~- - · I 14th century Europe. Hanis, a miaobiologist who also is a member of 
-, - · ·,. lhe whiie supremacist Ary_an Nations, pleaded guilty.to wire fraud after '-4-:; -~- .NQJJMlI I ordering plague samples from American Type Cu!UJre Collection in 
I 
Bt x 11 Rockville last spring. He is scheduled to be sentenced nex<, month. 
$elf-service; I 
- - Noc good with ---from Daily Egyptian wire services 
I - &sm;:r I 
I lAS'.f DAYS!!I Corrections/Clarifications 
·• MAIL~m-c:a In Monday's story, "Hunger program training lobbyists," Brian Clardy 
IJmDALE_~--SR-~~-- -, _cmm_:- ,_529,JWLI was incorrectly identified. Clardy is actually a doctoral student in the SIUC liiiii ~- _ _ iiiiil Department of History and a pol\tical science professor at lhe University 
·- of Tennessee at Martin on leave to SIUC. 
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All-Star Team will rep~sent ·s1db in the 
1996 national tournament : 
Team Registration - $10 per team. Deadline:Jllursclay, Febru~ 1; 199~:.',/ :~ f, 
. Sign-up Forms, Eligibility Rules and Tournament Regulations available in Ula U;lversity·; ~: , .. - --
Programmtf!g Office; ~rdRoor,. Stu~ent (?en~er. '_j : '!' . ' . i'. 
CcJ.:sponso~ Iii tht: Stik!f!rit ~riif!Jtf Pi?~jc:l!Zf;;':_:!j;~'{[f -• ;,. · :; 
• -.- F O R M 13 9 E _ l N F O R M AT I O N _ : C A L L .! 5 3 · 2 7 2 1 · 
Accuracy_ Desk 
If readers spot an error in a news article, they can contact lbc Daily 
Egyptian Accuracy Desk at 536-3311, extension 233 or 228. 
-\.v,-----------------------, 
NEWS 
A::t. . ma.1·sk· : k· ·,·d: ·s>(~ \: ;.·•.:  -L,,~·t~t'-t/.\i~:~ J-l - •·: . ~ ·•.,...~,;,.- ;;,._ 
it;, i~f!Ei~i:;~,! :: .. 
;s'pif ,: tl~Jdti I 
\Park acquires_·rfron~y:/:: f~ 
· from ;~eebok. lawsujt{'.~]i:i ~ 
By Brian T. Sutton 
Daily Egyptian Reporter 
The Oubondalc Park Distrlct_will ~/' i:' 
new sports programs for at-risk children with c • ·:. 
a grant the city received from Illinois' shanf • 
of a nationv.ide lawsuit involving an athletic 
shoe manufacturer, a p:u:k district spokesman 
says. 
George Whitehead, Carbondale Park 
District director, said Carbondale will use a 
$50.000 grant from the settlement to make a 
multi-use sports field. He said the park dis-
trict will realign existing fields to make one 
lighted field at the south end of Crispus 
Attucks Park on the 400 to 800 block of 
North Wall StreeL 
Lori Corral, public information officer for 
Illinois Attorney General Jim Ryan, said 
Reebok International Ltd. paid $8 million in 
a lawsuit settlement in May. Each of the 50 
states received an amount based on that 
state's population from the $8 million, she 
see KIDS, page 8 
B. ANTONIO EnANo- The Daily fgypli.ln 
Disc jockey Romante Ali, a radio-teleuisi(!tl major from Chicago, spins 
hip hop and R&B sounds daily at SIUC's radio station WIDB. The 
station broadcasts daily from 8 a.m. to 2 a.m. 
WIDB provides hands•Qll;~lrfiflihg 
By j. Fares req~ire~ents of · the F~deral ~lia'n"c.~)o ~9j~~ticf their time 
Daily Egyptian Reporter . Communications Commission. The ··t0'¥'an:rso111Ctlilng positive. · . 
administration ·was concerned "You don't havc·to be a radio-
. atiouttlie'ability to cover c.osts of television or cinnmin1icaffons 
It •~ not very often !hat one bcin.fon":'the air, governance con~·- major in oi:d_crJo.~ork here,'.' 
would have the •0PJIC!rllllllty to !,'Cl siderations in regard to-WIDB's H~ ~d. ·mr~ a¢':ept allJc!nds ~= :~:~=~~e:: :: _. ~O stil!ll5, jeo~y tow~ cxist
1 
- of T3jors'.l!,lld tr,amnall· y~~to USC;}ltc 
cipline to enter the professional ,,_1~g §IJ}.C-heJd_hccflses and re a- ,_equll)IJJCQ~~ .. Y· • ,. -·.-
• · ••• • : ·' · . cc: t1onsh1ps wuh .the local· ··WIDB's top·40,college radio 
rad~~~l~.3 ~le FM, ~i ~tu- -~ng'~~};~,, '-~· ;t~tati~'!r~ormattalso "h~ spe§~ity 
dent voluiltt:cr-run radio station that In·' 1992,· WIDB · re1r:it_::had . .- · shows-,~such as: 3!te~ative:nx.Jc, 
came into being in 1970 when a answe~ all these conCC:.rns, but reggac,_blucs and Jazz, lllong.With 
group of pirate radio operators in cv~~ with_ a_ 6,(l99.-§!r:Oi:'g_ ,student . tht;, SI;'°% ~cws and wcath~. 
the dorms grouped together. to pellt_io~/~:Ciuyon; '!1!=',(~IUC's _ It S.I'!<>:f:;JUSt a J>la,cc_~hercJ>e~: 
become a registered student orga- ~_derit.;z:e_fuscd to grant;~sta- pie farf~~ound_ ~n~ J'?ke !)ff, 
nization. uon petnussJon to apply for a~- Harper _said. "This 1s a place· of 
Since then, WIDB has been licensctogoontheair. ·. ~- -,~'Weunderstaudthlitpeo-
struggling to get on the regular Al Harper, WIDB's program, _plC? volunteerthcir time. We try 
radio waves. It needed _compliance ~~~m g~neral ~ager:<-c. :['·••. .. ·· · :,c, · · . • · 
from the Unive~io/ ~l>ou,qegal satd the stat10n gives studelits a y ,, see
1
~!°DB, page' 8 
. ""' - ""i~( .;·, : :t,::;,~ . 
Info, shoppinkg avkailable Rec Center otfers:r"alit~f!ffla.lfve:,· 
!~~~puter Ds~~~ .. ~~:.~c~~ to dri~kin' ~lfuts't'~-~e~iiti~: 
Daily Egyptian Reporter associate director of operations, said 
he wants to have the Student Center 
terinirial ·operati<>na(early this 
An interactive computer terminal semester. ·,, · • 
being installed in the Stuocnt Gannon said the otlieftwo temtl-
Center will give· students accesflo nals' may be ~cinaf$ early as 
University information and student thc'end of the spring semester and 
rccords,while providing shopping will be up'and running for sure by 
ll.1d entertainment opportunities, a summer; · . • . . -:· 
marketing executive says. "This is definitely a itew mcdi-
Midtael Gannon. natiorial aa:ounts uni, and it's growing," tie said. 
director fo,rCampus lnteraction,·thc "(Camp~s lntcractionf wm: have 
company providing the tenniiial at macli.iiies~~ 140Jai:npuses;t>f thc 
no cost to the University, said the fall and 90by;l)ec: 1995.j'.: · 
three-station, touch-scrt:el! conipui- · .gJ1te system is paid for by advei:-
er is called IKE, or Interactive tisers}'ini:Iudirig local;businCSSC1;, 
Kiosk Experience. . . who offer stl!dcnts ci>ilpons,' maga0 
"We provide (one station of)_the 7lnesubscripiions; ~ples'.6f,air. 
kiosk. a very substantial piece_ of rent;miis'ic video_s;;credit ~ard 
cquipmen~. to thcJJniversity;for applications.and contcstsAtluuugtl, 
free,". he said. "The ~th.~rtwci thc interactive comptiters'G!UUIOn' · 
By James Lyon · 
DE Features Editqr 
Jumping four ri1iiiJ-~.-
o serve a volleybalralidbounc-
ng otfthe wan to malc_e a save 
y. souitd a litilc uilri:al; but it 
,lµppen this w~~nd at the 
rue Recreation Cenier. _,.. 
. The Rec Ccnter;:in an effort to , 
scr:_cens..~ llasicaJly/a:oiiels.top sai.~~~e_:_~~j.•gn_ ;:,;-·this·._.;:..•,s-y.~stem· ~='~:i:~! 
shop for'enteruiliimeitt an1firuor~· . . n: ...;. . cu -,-,. 
~X~ion ~:i~:i~~\i~Jetf,~;f dents. themse)ves·.rwhat.: they .: ~;: '~ ·iiiA-,: •.. ,U,'' '·ty nunanoiip 
1: lli; ... :.:i.·.:_1.,_IJ:;jtllr•4~~'.~ 0 , 0 1:y0,_:.~.,_ •. ' 
b ·-•~-:. •, •· • ~- '<:."'>::,'.-.. :•_-:J., -~~:r~t~.:~~::.1,i.}'.>: ':-· J•~.-_.,;/_ -//~:.(f"• .. ::~.- ._'i ,-;:., ?/. •·-•---> :• 
QJ!_inion 
THE ELECTIONS ARE -COMING: MARCH 
primaries are around the comer, and right along with the 
upcoming elections.will be the charges of mudslinging by 
campaign opponent1. 
Candidates may attempt to sho~ how their opponent was 
the first to start the mudslinging, and the only re:a,son they are 
responding is to clear their good names and to prove what 
scoundrels their opponents are, thus continuing the mud-
slinging. 
It is a sad fact that a campaign is viewed as odd these days 
if there is no mudslinging. It is up to the voters to require a 
higher level of sophistication in the candidates they support 
and elect 
Politicians and their advisers will continue to pander to the 
lowest common denominator as long as it produces results. 
It is the voter who must raise the level of expectation required 
in their choices and hold candidates responsible. 
This can be difficult because the United States does have a 
history of mudslinging that is hard to shake. Abraham 
Lincoln. one of the most respected politicians in U.S. histo-
ry. was described as a practitioner of mudslinging during his 
career - mocking and mimicking his oppommt's appearance, 
si,~ech and mannerisms. 
The 1994 Southern Illinois political races had many cries 
of foul. politicians accusing their opponents of misstating, 
misinterpreting or blatantly changing facts. 
PROBABLY THE MOST MEMORABLE OCCA-
sion of mudslinging was the race between Gerald Hawkins, 
D-Du Quoin, and Mike Bost, R-Murphysboro, for the 115th 
lllinois House seat ....,_ 
Both sides cried out against alleged distortions of records 
and character by the opponent. Bost was hammered by 
Hawkins for his alleged poor attendance while a member of 
the Jackson County Board. Hawkins was accused, by Bost, 
of being in the pockets of Chicago politicians. 
But the politicians are simpl) giving their audience what 
consultants and some researchers say is most effective. 
Consultants that advise negative campaigning point out there 
is inconclusive evidence in research about backlash from vot-
ers against negative campaigning. 
Some researchers support the theory that negative ads help 
voters feel more secure in their decisions about candidates. 
There is even research that shows that the use of negative 
campaigning gives candidates a l~er audience and broadens 
the amount of impact the candidates have on potentia) voters. 
While candidal.cS with positive messages are said to be lim-
iting their impact on potenti:tl voters. 
The Journal of Broadcasting and Electronic Media report-
ed evidence that an ad need not deal with an important topic 
or issue, rather the important fact for its creators is that it be 
stimulating and appear credible to be effective. 
SO WITH THE UPCOMING ELECTIONS, IT IS UP 
to you the voter to raise the expectations, to educate yourself 
and to hold your candidates accountable to a higher level of 
conduct 
The voters need to express their dissatisfaction with neg-
ative campaigning. Don't just react to the messages; evaluate 
them, dissect them and look at the m~tives. Research has 
shown that a message that is creative and appealing counts 
for more than the content Voters must do better if they 
expect the politicians to do better. 
The DE hopes the next round of elections will bring intel-
ligent discussion and leave the sleaze and distortion to day-
time talk-shows. 
DailyEgyptian 
Student Editor-in- Editorial Page Editors Managing Editor 
Qllef AlAN ScHNm IJ.mo CoooMAN 
M.uc'OM5t 
News Slaff AND 
Representative Faculty ~~live 
t.ot1D.0Au ···•-., ~F~.-- _c~~~ 
Letters to the Editor 
An alternative for college life 
Beer, blunlS, LSD, PCP, cham-
pagne, cocaine, hot spots, hip-
hop, rock-'n-roll, heavy metal, 
jazz, loose morals, no morals, I 
do what I wanna do, who can tell 
me what to do, but one I.bing is 
for sure: I want to be happy. 
Sentiments of the Voiceless 
desperately seeking peace of 
mind and contentment of the spir-
it hlld soul is seemingly unattain-
able to many, yet "being happy" 
rest in the bean and on the lips of 
!be voiceless masses. A friend 
~\~frt:t&1~t:~!0J~! 
meaning of my first letter with-
out the symbols, similies or signs 
of poetic language. Basically, be 
said, "When you give it to me 
Bro. Enoch, give it to me raw." 
(Sort of like Melbod Man of the 
Wu Tang Clan.) . . 
You want it R.A.W.? Are stu-
dents in school to receive degrees 
in knowledge and in the ability to 
think for self or arc students here 
to memorize "scholars," theories 
and get degrees in quotology? 
Should not students fight the 
falsehood that is seen in the cur- partying, fighting, foolishness 
riculum or should studenlS recite and ignorance ia the name of 
falsehood back to get an A, learn youthful exuberance? 
nothing and leave school with a No, I'm not 63, I'm 24. No, 
B.S. degree? (B.S. is exactly · rm not homosexual (no offense, 
whattbat is.) Are students in burl believe in the original, not 
school to learn the best way .of the alternative lifestyle). 
how to roll a blunt (marijuana), No, I'm not a saint, but I've 
of how to pass out from drinking learned like Tupac in the Vibe 
without gciting their stomachs interview that he had done from 
pumped o(of how to perform as prison, fighting to be right iii a 
many sexual positions with as world of wrong is bcUer for us if 
many people as possible'! I ~ow, we desire peace in our lives. 
everyone is not doing this, but What is the alternative? Clean 
many are. This is a classic case •righie9us living based upon prip,-
of MJ.BAtis: All we really want, ciplcs of freedom, justice, equal-
is to be at peace ... we want to be ity and truth that is applied in our 
happy. ll. happiness found in that everyday lives, which bears wit-
"ncvcr-cnding blunt" which frees ness to the great men and women 
you for a period of time and then of the Creator who were sent to 
it punks out on you and leaves different people, at different 
you lower than you were from times and to different parts of the 
!be start? Is it worth the pain that world, giving· the one uniting 
comes in the end of sexual principle which is the submitting 
escapades with people you do not of our wills to do what is right. 
love Gust lust for)? 
Well, what is the alternative to Minister Enoch X 
the so-called college life of Soplwmore, education adminis-
promiscuity, dnJ1Jkcnness, wild tration 
Questions about Moro unanswered 
We of the Southern Illinois 
Patriots League have been 
watching with interest the dcvcl-
opmcn t of what is generally 
referred to as lhc Moro story, a 
father who attempted lo seize 
custody of bis daughter through 
an alleged criminal act. Being 
concerned with family rights, we 
have some questions. First, what 
arc you trying to report? The 
prosecution of an alleged crime 
or th;; circumstances of this 
Giant City school tragedy? 
When it comes to crimes being 
committed in the presence of 
school children, we are happy to 
hear or swift pn:isecution, provi-
sion of counseling services, and 
prevention. However, we ;ire not 
happy. when the media treats the 
principal player in this Moro 
story as if be just landed on the 
planet 
It is insulting to our intelli-
gence to allow us to just believe 
this was spontaneous criminali-
ty, while hinting in the labeling 
of apparently minor players, 
such as daughter, ex-wife, adop-
tive mother, Judge Lowery, and 
DCFS, of some other story we 
are to perhaps psychically dis-
c.em. 
Of course, when we speak or 
the principal playei:-,. we do not 
mean to overshadow th!! princi-
pal concern, the child, Demetria. 
Then again, this principal emo-
tional concern has tended in 
news coverage to overshadow 
the whole story. 
Whal is lbc whole story? We 
wish you would report it. Or 
else, why have you brought it to 
our attention? 
We do not believe anything 
necessarily occurs spontaneously 
but that there are influential fac-
tors in the development of any 
event. Mr. Moro cries of injus-
tices, we want to know about 
them so that they do not con-
tribute to any further tragedies 
snch as these. 
To the extent that family rights 
are affected, this. organization 
certainly wants to know the 
whole truth. 
Glad Hall 
President, Southern Illinois 
Patriots League 
'-Signed irticlcs; includilig lettm; vi~11ts_111id other a,m-
men!arlcs; refiea the ~= r:l their mtbcia' tiuly. -,Un.signed 
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Tuesday, ianuary 30, 1996;,•(5 
Television repl~<ii.~g r~al· hfe )~~:;• c:1,· atCOOSI<fiJO'lleJl 
• ~ .... • _·, , .. ,, ,· ~·~.~-" :·,,:·· ••s•,. ~·clASSIC TANS· 1 
""'""'1ioo. whkh ",;;.,, m '"'· ~{ .. • • (,,,;. "~~lnK,-i,, 11,,,.). The most popular show on TV 
right now is "Friend.\." I find this 
interesting. A whole bunch of us sit 
in our homes for n half-hour nnd 
watch n close- knil gang of unique 
characters visiting each other, 
ncccpting their diffr.rcnces and help-
ing each other through lough limes. 
The stars of"Friends" are.every-
where: on tnlk shows, magazine 
covers and commercials. Fans rue 
interested in what they have to say. 
what they like, who they nre dating. 
It's almost ns though ~y know the 
actors personally, although they rue 
probably very different from the 
characters they play. 
In lhc '50s, shows like: "Leave it 
to Beaver" and "Fa1her Knows 
Best" were popular. In the '70s 
there were 1hc less traditional yet 
slill loving and togclhcr "Brady 
Bunch" nnd "The Partridge 
Family." 
I believe that because of their 
populari1y, these shows rue proba-
bly representative of what viewers 
then wished everyday life wns like. 
People watched Beaver's happy 
suburt-~n family because it gnve 
them a lighl-he.uted, simplistic look 
at what wculd soon bc:comc rare in 
their society - a stable marriage. a 
father with a career, and a mother 
who worked hard al home for her 
husband and their respectful chil-
dren. 
Today we watch "Friends." 
Could we be sensing that relation-
ships ns simple a.~ everyday friend-
ships could also be threatened? If a 
show about friends is so attractive. 
doesn't ii follow that it would be 
even more fun to go out nnd get 
some friends of our own? 
If this were just one show, it 
could probably be written off ns an 
exception. bl,, ,nsider some of the 
other situatio ,medics on loday: 
"Partnl"rs:· ''1 :- Single Guy" nnd 
"Seinfeld."' Arc we turning to lV lo 
fill a gap, 10 passively live social 
lives we nre losing in our increas-
ingly isolated society? 
Americans nre nfraid of crime. A 
large number of us sit al home and 
Calendar 
• TODAY 
RESIDENCE HALL Association. 
8:30 p.m .• Student Center Illinois 
Room. Contact: Jon, 5J6.~S04. 
~ 
waymostdidn'tnotice. . .. • ~ 529 ·212• , , r_ "Wc"cclcbr:11cd_if"v.fc"won:, :t, ':,:~r·· . . - . ~ ' I,.·, 
; ;,nnd moaned wuh d1sbehef at the, • -... ,.,,.,., ,.· ~;- . , . -. :,, .• ::•(/· :,;c".:.°..'.i'.:,,.:):,,• ,-:: ,, .•• 
;ii·:· .miscarriage of justice if "we" lost: ' Classic Touch offers. you high quality.;.: ::SJ· Either way, eVl;fYOn~ allowed,the!r~; . :: ·.,·beds c1vajlable ~t· a·.•c,~-PJ'k,e~:;~:;r;-:0. outlook on their SOCJcty, and their ____ ,.;, ___ . ________________ _ 
stateofmind.tobeshapcd_L,y~- ;32.hlll;Sv•• .. •··• YIP.OOLD;~.BID · 
p e rs:p···.ecJi v~s pie and events thcy_~nmnnly- •.;.:4~. ··:·•·· ·N.s·· .. ·, •.'·•·"··I. -.~r•4i·"'AN· .•.· .,,1 or·.·:., 
~bsc~ through tclcv1ston, nlone ~1 :,,:•M. 1 •. .. I .'/:;$' .,-.,~ .. a ... ~;,.,o· -.,o•:· mtheirhomes. $ ... · .· · 1· .. · .. •. . 
watch shows like. "Cops," 
"Amcrica•s Most Wanted" and 
''Top Cops." '1/e nlso wntch shows 
like "Rescue 911" and "Unsolved· 
Mysteries," reality lclevision that 
tells the stories of ordinary people 
like U.\ in extreme situations. 
Do 1hcsc shows give us some-
lhing we cannot find in our own 
lives? Watching ''Top Cops" mny 
gives us the sense of a safely ncl 
that talking to II locnl police officer 
walking his beat musl have brought 
thirty years ago. "Rescue 911" may 
give us the hair-raisirig llllcs of nar• 
row escapes once passed from 
neighbor lo neighbor in evening 
conversations on 1he front porch. 
But 1hcse shows do nol lc:t us inter• 
act, instl:lid we watch people we 
wi1J never know do things that 
mean nolhing in our Jives but 
"cntenainmcnt" 
A friend of mine loves Sunday 
football. Every Monday I can pre• 
diet his mood and what direction 
nny conversati<:,n with him will take 
by checking the paper to sec if his 
favorite learns have won. He has 
nothing to do v.ith whether they win 
- he doesn't piny, he doesn'I 
coach. Although he cheers for his 
teams, even that could not poS-\ibly 
affect the games' ouleomcs because 
he watches them on TV. Y cl he has 
n lnrge cmotionnl inveslmcnl in 
who wins or loses, and he says he 
enj.,,-;. it. Millions of Americans 
followed the OJ. Simpson murder 
case. II wns the year-long !Jial of n 
total stranger. yet hopes were 
pinned on his rel= or conviction. 
Wh111 is almost ns amazing to me 
aboul the tr.al is nol the verdict. ii is 
Student Center, Ohio Room. Contact: 
Student Dc\'clopmeni. 453-5714. 
LIBRARY SEMINAR Series, 3-4 
p.m., Distance Leaming Classroom, 
ABC's and 123's of LCD projection. 
Contact: Morris Llbl'lll)', 453-2258. 
FREE LUNCH for ln1c:mationals, 
This isn!t "us.'' We.are losing - ·· 1-0,:,.,00··1 · •· .:_ · .. • . 
"us." We nreslipping back into that • .. . 1 J,.,.~~ .. ~1gi£ ~~ 
wnnn, passive state nature told.us • -lres•3/31'/96 'I · lorh kins. 
to leave at.binh. Think about that -r · ,: •· · .. · ·' · -<· • ,_ 3 31/96 .. _, 
next time you pick up your umbili- .•.. • a· .. •. w· . ·ro-·- ·u· ·. •.·. s· E cnI cord 10 chani;e the channel. H ·· · • · : ·' · 
Use of technology in this way. to t ·• 
coddle, iso~atc and inc:ipacit_ate us, ~·.Bl· A'T'LID.,n.·.·o·, M. . . 
spoon-feeding us our cxpemnccs, .l rIJ_j !rU ~v . 
is dragging humanit>: back into the · · · f'" -~· ... " ...,,,: ..... ~.,,.,;,.,.~ ·"",,.,.,., 
womb. Where c~d1d we :1~ n @,>ruknawdmycu=uptoSSg,,llons t.: ·:;: ,:.:- •;. 'y•· 
completely one-sided rclauonsh1p'? . , , if ·" '-';;:-_''1'?' 
It is human nature to question, to ofwattrawyandiobaihnxxnll?uue.~lms • ;. ,J-· (.:-=:t} 
improve the situatio~. yel i~ .. t.his ..,.,,.sirnplebothroom~mhdpa,n,m-c ~ -~ ··'.!-". :- . 
cascwesecmtobaskmpasslVlty. li olTdio&ucrt:wfule'--i.:..,. 'Dllf·- " -:--:~' - , ,. 
It docs not have to be this wny. warr. um ~--,.) ;- " ·•·l•:-~':':Zi~t;;"d 
A\ I type this editorial I nm ~tar!ng lfflh. uhshonrr,hc,wm.Puu"-.igf,t,dH?in . . - · ._, ,-:· .:·-" ;:_:;; 
nt a screen, b_ut rather t!mn .s1ppmg .·.J·•· 'Dllf. toiltt. ank.·.,.lt'D. cut·.· -.r, ·. . lcmby 15%. · ',. . ,. -•""'' 
1 
beer, munching potato c_h1ps nnd > . , . . . 
trying to find the TV Guide, I nm • Andif)-oocanrmntmbtrth<sr11ps,blu:this . 
communic:iting ~o idcn. II mny ~ot .1{;1 papn-witli;.;·ri.....:Uiimtyougo.1-&00-JIY-S1W£ 
be ns .controvcrsml ns the OJ. ma.I, ,;:!,' ITSACONNECTEDWORlD.DO~SHARE. 
ns action-packed ns the Super Bowl. -, · 
or ns entertaining ns "Seinfeld." but ..... ·.· · 
it is ours. You nre free lo respond, ___ II:.:-~- ,-.earth Share 
and I will sec your ideas. We can · · · 
interact. argu.:, fight. laugh nt c:nch 
other. lie to c:nch other or say exact-
ly what is on our minds. And it will 
continue. The show will not end on 
the hour. It will never end - you 
have a life, and so do I. 
Let"s share them please. 
• TOMORROW 
REMODELING· ·SALE 
• All hunting.clothes on·sale 
• COLUMBIA: Quads, .Widgeans, Bibs 
• Rooky:boots 8i; shoes -· 
• Mossy Oak & Advantage Camouflage 
• Select bows on sale 
• 40% off all fram~. prints 
• 40% gifts & 11pparel 
1/ \/ ~\v. 






11 :30-1 p.m.. Baptist Studenl Center. 
WOMEN'S RUGBY, 7 p.m., Contact:l.oretta,457-2898. 
Recreation Center Alumni Lounge. 
Meetings 
PRE-MEDICAL PROFESSIONS 
Association, guest speaker from 
Southern College of Optomeb)', 6:30 
p.m.. S!Udc'nt Center Video Lounge. 
Contact: Jennifer, 351-1185. 
PRSSA,. 7 P:m., Lawson 121,_, -Contact: Li7.n, 529-5464. 
LACROSSE CLUB Practice, 8-9 
LATIN AMERICAN STUDENT p.m.,RecreationCcnterteMiscourts. 
Association. 6 p.m., S1udent Center Conlacl: Lance, 351-1950. 
Activity Room A- Con1ne1: Ana. 549-
0013. 
SOPHISTS, 6 p.m .• Srudcnt Ccn1cr 
Iroquois Room. Contact: Jim or 
Todd, 549-445 I. 
ALPHA PHI ALPHA Panornmn 
Night Court sign-up tables, 4:3().6:30 
p.m., Trueblood Cafeteria.. Contact: 
Malik, 529-1504. 
SALUKI VOLUNTEER CORP 
Pl SIGMA EPILSON open house. 6 Membership Drive. 4:3().6:30 p.m;, 
p.m., Student Center Video Lounge. Trueblood Cafeteria.. Contact: 529-
Contact: Jnnct. 351-1188. 1504. · 
BLACK THINK TANK, 7 p.m., 
S1udcn1 Center Cambria Room_ 
Contacl: Anthony, 457-6525. 
Contact: Sheila, 351-0030. 
AMERICA~'" ·:~tviil¥1~:.NC. 
Federation, 7 p.m.. Communications 
Building· 1248. Contact: Paul, 549~ .: 
4439. '-t.}:. ' ': 
FRIENDS FORr.· NATIVE, 
Americans, 7 p.m., iriiennith Center:. 
Conlllet: Marc, 549-8275.' ;, :\' ;' , . · 
w~· • - •• -~·:y_:r~', ,· : -.;r:r:.~~-
STUDENT PROGitAMMINC·/ 
Counc_il.'7 p.m., Sludcnt.Ccntei\ 
. Ballroom: Contact: Paul, 536 -3393. I 
I 
SALUKI ADVERTISING Agency 
new member nighl, 7 p.m .. 
Communications Building 1248. 
Contact: Sara. 549-7324. 
FILM -ALiERNATIVES/5:30 p.rri., 
Communic:iui'ons • Sound, ,Stage.~ 
Contact:_Garrett.549-7132.:,;:; 
Entertainment .. ·· ... :::#/:'~};~z2~ff:j?:~;·::;}~f ···-~ 
SCOTT AIR FORCE BAND ·.f~tEND. ARi>oUCY.~TM_. '.teadllnej· 
.,for.CAlffdallanllllOa.m.hnlpab.'.I, 
Woodwind Quintet. 8 p.m., Shryock • iucauon daya befote'_the ntnt.'.'ThtJ :: 
d. . d . . . f - j 11cm shollld be t)'pfflrillm and Illus~ 
CIVIL AIR PATROL, 7 p.m.. Mnrion Au , norium, _a m1.~s10n 1.s rec:, . '• Include Ume,·.ta1e;'~• admw1°1!·F 
Airport. Contact: Wayman, 529_ Contacl: the School or Music, 536- , ~=:~-r=~•11"'.,;::=.ru~l': 
8742. .. · tllnglhe tiem;forms (orcalmdullt'msL 
3737. . . t!~::C:~~ ~-:,,~':.rnli~::r 
EventsJ VOICES OF INSPIRATION '·. ror: malledJditheJJally'.1:g,-pttan:, 
Gospc.1 Choir accepting new me·m·• f·N.ew_ t.n>Om.. Comlf<·u·n.la-llons. Bu.lld.j-' • .. - · · ··Ing; llOODI 1247.J(o caJmd.u, fltfom1a- : 
INTEREST SESSIONS for pmspc:c- bcl'l!, 6:30.8:30, Ahgeld Hnll Roo~ tuo,(wiUbe_~iovu,1hep~:f~ : 
, , , ~i;: ,s:~~e_n: :l:f: ,~:'.~ 6:~'. :·~·; Ji ~::·l :~;;:=;::~·;~:-~~:~ 111 ; 1 ~ ~::::irr:~Itfi(: • ,: : .:  :::: !h ';:: ,. : ::_q: ::: ! H!!;: ! .u_:.: ::~, 1 ·~ ••• , ' •• !! ; ! !! 
6) NEWS ... 
Health·~· 
oontJi!ueftt~ ~ 1 
returned to bi1i; his scores' a~-
ag'Xl 1tbout 82 peri:cnt:he .said. 
Townsend said.be believcd:the· 
missing i.ssignmcnts .bad _compa-
rable grades. tt'. ,,,. • :<,·. 
Townsend received an F for the 
COtJniC OD bis final grade report. 
Daily 'Egyptian 
~.I.J,diqn't,w~t tcf ~t Miss}'Vallace in , 
Hrouble:Ireailtflidi1't -~~ . Sh~ gciv£!'me 
-~~-times r~~u.1~ ~ to her; ,~e.½ep~· 
m,srespecfu.ig.me.b,yblowing me off.· 
· It w~.,~a11y heaftless·-;:that was 
.,., ·' ' her atp.fude~" 
·-, 
Matthew.Townsend . 
· Sophomore p7r-med student 
"There was one assignment that 
l didn't do, and that WdS ·a signifi-
cant assignment." he. said. ~Dul 
that wasn't a significant assign-
ment for mo to get the grade I 
goL" · , · - · 
Townsend said he made several in lf!c syllabus one week before Its. she said. . , . . . ; 
attempts to talk wit~ Wallace du; da!C· · · Despite having 24'na:nes OD the 
about his problems with her: but 1 ~ the Wednesday before petition calling for 8{3llc rc-cvalu-
shc rcpeatcdly failed to keep her ~giving break." he said. "On ation, · Glover said she bas only 
office hours and appoinnncnts. . (the ~or) Monday, I asked her if spoken with two students from the 
M[ didn't want to get Miss . rd unssanylhing,andshcrcplied class. . 
Wallace in trouble." be said. "I there wouldn't be (anything "lhaver::ceivedtworcqueststo 
really didn'L So I went to Miss ~). re-1.-valuateagradc,butwbattbosc 
Wallace a couple of times and When I returned that next Individual circumstances or sifua-
said. 'Hey, look, 1 really need to Monday, I fowld out there was a tions are, I cui't.lcll you (for sure 
talk to you.' She gave me some report due, a paper due and a what they arc)." she said. 
Um~ I could talk to her, she kept ~ due. . Judy C. DI\ ~- professor of 
disrespecting me by blowing me . 1 ~ not aware of this. 811d she health cducatio.. .md ·coordinator 
off. srud 1t was my fauJL I asked :ier ofthedcpartmcnt'steachingauis-
Mlt. was really beartl~ _ that why she didn't have it on her les- tants, said although Townsend 
was her attitude." son plan, and she said she thought show~ ~ the petition, in confi-
Townscnd said be went to Judy about it Tu~y." dence before the cod or the 
Drolet. a professor in health:edu- Yates reccive:1 a C_in the class. semester, the department never 
cation and recreation, to explain a grud_e be said be 1s currently received the final copy. 
his problems with W.illace. ~g to the dcpartmcnL She said nobody from the class 
Ml did go to Drolet. and I said, I ilimk the class could have approached her until the last three 
'Look, here's the situatioo.' And J been taught a lot beltcr," be said. weeks or the COllliC, when five or 
gave her the (petition), and I told Kelly Pilliscbafskc. an~- six students scheduled appoint-
her all the problems I bad," . cd_ freshman from Champaign, ments with her. 
Townsend said. said she feels she was not given a Drolet said a group petition d~ 
"Shewasareallyswcctl:xly,and good oppo~lty to make up a no good in a situation like this 
I liked her a loL But obviously the group presentation she had to miss because each student's COO!plaint 
poblcm is still existing." be said. to all.clld her best friend's father's i.!; handled separately. 
Townsend said that Wallace funeral. . . . MWben a student comes in with 
repeatal)y said it was lier studr.nts' . She srud the onginal prcscnta- a grade problem oc a problem with 
responsibility to know wbeu uonwassupposcd to occur In mid- an instructor, I will deal with that 
assignments were due and when October, but Wallace did not student and that student's issues," 
tests were scheduled, but she assign make-up work for more Drolet said. 
failed to give them the correct day than a mooth. "I think cach individual's issues 
and time for their final exam. "Once I made up the assinn- arc tbclr issucs," she said. 
"She told us the final exams ment, she didn'.t give me the r.o'tat G!over said that because the 
were a certain day so people number 0 ~ pomts I would have Department.or .Health Education 
showed up on Mon<by nt 7:50 in gotten. if I did the presentation." :md ReacatiOD is one of the only 
the morning. But (the final exam) she _sa_id. dcpartmcuts on campus that ttains 
wasn't Monday. It was Wednesday Pillisch8!skc _said she feels the its own teaching students, assis-
- she didn't even know iL" 8 she recovcd m the cl:w would tants have to take special classes 
Townsend said Ll:.c study guide have been an A if she would have to lcam bow to teach. 
:~w1ctn1;17ao, 19% 
USG .. tl;~-~esrer,:H~sing ~ 
:,1, tlnutd ;:,:;.;:Z ..,., ... ., "-· "'l .. fposcd a_.cbangeJo make Neely 
{~
9
,c, t.1::,;••-~S!l,::~.t:_·,, ;1 f'~-·;HallJhe .. cmlY over:21 icmdcncc ____ .....;.....;·;:..· ...; . . . . t 1half on 'campus for faJU996. 
,,.:,.,. : .. :/:~.-;(; .:::•,;:/·\. ·. __ \Thcrc \\'ere a Joi of amflicting 
:!; Jooes 'said be feds the SCDUtors . C.opiniom OD_ lhc wue;and USG 
.. invplvcd, vnth the resolution did and RHA ,were both tiying to find 
~-;not rop~, th?. pi:opcr ~ore ; out what. tlte, stud_enl:5 ·'Yan~ 
::·~~~!J[=.;·~~~;~~g~~b 
-'me,'_the)".(USG) should go'to '''.i' :"After.reading the resolution 
, Vice-Chancellor. Harver .Welch . '!CfY cucfully n ·couple· or times; 
• : (of SwdenfAffairs); who. is my al! I'<;3I1 say is I wish they coold · 
supervis<X't Jones said;:· .. · ··· ,,:hiiv_e,given.some specific'.tim~ 
,ark ~mentim:d in the USG ·d~te;,,or ,location·_ whe_re' this' 
'~it_tioil fer allegedly.obstruct- ~ins~cc was suppose)o'bave 
Ing irifomiation a USCJ senator · ". Kirlc said. ·' ': ':··. ·;: · 
· was auan~ to obcain.;? 5'~':: ;·• Jon ~<>Jeiruin; RJIA~advisor; 
Kirlc_ S81d the resolution does ·said the resolution upset RllA . 
not specify when this alleged members. He 'sai.il ibe wuc ·or 
In.~ toot place and is unsure IµtA being allegedly i:nisrepre-
about the !mtancc:'·' . " sented wJoncs will most]ikdy 
_"'Ih! thing I do recall is talldng come up al the wccldy inccting 
with a USG scna!Or sometime last tonighL . .. . . . , . 
semester who came in wanting to Kirk said he feels badly lha1 the 
do some students surveys when people being aitidl.cd in the res-
the muc of changing the~ olution have not been invited to 
of Neely Hall (located in attend the , USG meeting 
Unive~ily Parle) came about," Wcdnesdaynighttospeakinlheir 
Kirk said. defense. ' 
~At that time, RHA was also • "I think that it's unwise for 
doing student surveys, and I real- these pooplc to vote oo such a big 
ly urged the senator to .W!Xk with wue without giving the people 
!hem ~ I have always felt it involved a chance· to respond," 
lS stronger to ~- student's voice Kirk said. "I believe lherc arc 
~ work together !h3n separately good and semible people in USG, 
tcnbe same goat; he said. and I bqx: that they don't vote oo 
K~rk said the. senator said something until they bear both 
"ooiy" lll!(l_ left. sides." ' 
. Tres ·. 
Hom.tires 1 
J\,c.•.-.1c11r) Nq,111ur11r,1 
,·.:·-·· l70 :: •, ', . ,, •. > ,,: ·• C• •: -- : . 
-BUT UP Yon Nian 
~ TRY On a· SPICY 
for the final exam bad limited use- bad ~ oppomm!ty to make up all "(Asslttants) are enrolled in a 
ful material. He said the ouide the pomts she missed. seminar,"Glover said. I 
incorrectly Identified wbe~ the Regina Glover, chair of the -ibcymeetevecyFridaymorn-
P' DINNER SPECIALS , ~ 
~lHllLY! EiM\[JJ)fE answcrs to review questions were Department .or H~th Education ing with Dr. Drolet for two hours, 
located in the textbook, further and Rcaeation, S81d no students and they also, before the semr.ster 
coofusing him. from the ~lass went to see her starts in August. have a full two-
WWben she passed out the swdy a~out thet~ problems or with n to 2 tn-day orientation," she 
guide, she was five short," he said. Signed ~duon. said. 
MS he had a pie.cc of paper tbal was She said that~ she looked at Drolet said eny students who 
obviously amputerized. She spent the course eval~Uon sheets ~or wish for their grades to be re-eval-
no time to prepare. and she just the class, she ~ded to reassign uated need to collect all their 
went ahead and handed it all ouL I the four s_ecuons planned for coursework and speak with either 
wanted to get a good grade in this w3;11ace this semester to another herself oc Glover. 
class. so I spent all night in a cart 8SS1StanL Wallace was unavailable for 
JJ&lL&lP!EtiJ({1) lP<D>lPlPlEIEl$ 
' 
i Cool-down with " MUCHA CIRIEZA ! 
All Mexican Beers . 
SI.U·aach 
· Hcnistc; l<·; \Vin Dinner for 2 
diner studying health." Wallace is no longer teaching, ·oommcnL 
Jeff Yates, a sophomore in the· . ---- ---· 
at.er from Carbondalc,saidbcalso r::;::-::--=~t-~~:--:::--:-:------.--===============~~~: 
ex~~=~~~= grea, SCOreS.... ATTENTION ALL PRE-MEDS. 
· . . . &. 2 Fr<•e l\,JoviP_ Pa~s<•~ ' ~ 
late awgnments, and she assigned _, 
a major project that was uot listed This year, a record number of applicants 
.,$3:50 ALL SHOWS BEFORE 6 PM 
, ..... 
~ 







~e applying to medical school. 
Competition for admission is national, not 
local. 
Our classes at. Washington University, ... 
St. Louis University, University ofillliiois, 
University of Chicago and other. classes in: 
great skills... . ;St. Louis and Chicago are a~ capacity~ ·. •, ,· 
·Ko~lon sludent~.eet the ~~st> What ~e_}'()udoi,ng to keep.:you_.~. co~_ P_ .• -_~ti-·,·_} 
KoP,lon help~ you fo<us 
your MCAT ~tudres end 
bu,ld your co11f1dPnce ~o , 
you rnn get o highn scori-. 
complete lest preparation matorials . . . . T;, :"'.'••·' ' tive advantage for the biggesdesfof.your·--~ . .'
available includ[rig compute~na· life? . . ~''.· .... ..,. _.},. . .,··:. 
lyzed pra~ic:eJests, h~siudy ,.~ ·· · 
materials-and a training library. • . Our classe~-.~~~ at SilJ c>°n ,February J2 :.~ . 
. ·:' ... c~11:1~sooiKAP:1ifar/ ' Come see us ~riWednesday~ ·J~uary 3t ~ . ·:· 
_ge~;~ hig~~~r~¢g;i.-¢Y' . : .fro~,1~ ·-~,4-P.r.dn the Sangamon Room at ' 
... -'K-:;:1· :;B/,lt~·1:' TN.'.:;p:;;r:;~') ~~ftt~~gi~!fenter~, . J_.) ·1,, ·:t){\.}:.~ 
;,,i2. ; . ii':;;:.•; . ,: , : · ··· ·-:'.":J¥~i?::::~}:r:::cfill'.for:details; ', 
. ,.:--
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from it we.n_t to Jo: D_eu:E~a·s the University. to~ome more div~ified . . ''Ther ~giri~_the need tor They did not live in Carlxmdale. 
They were not even associated with 
SJUC. But the SJUC Area Services 
director said Irene and Joe Dell'Era 
will have a long lasting impact on 
many students for years to come. 
J.C.·Garavalin, a native Herrin 
resident and \iirector of area ser-
vices for sruc. said the Dell'Eras. 
although not alumni and having no 
official connections to . the 
University. willed a $379,000 por-. 
tion of their estate to the SIU 
School of Law and the School of 
Mooicine when they died. 
brother3!1d~until his stblings • -~ · ···• -. ,,,···:;;,····, .:· c'> ·· the Umvers,ty to become more 
died Iasfyeai.' . . man acadenuc offering.ll diversified in an academic ciffer-
Garavalia said the Dell'Eras · ,, 0,:.,· :- -., •. · - \,: . ,,ing,':.be 5a:id. ''Our students will 
be~ie~ bm!J:scbools;w~ still in J;C. Garavalia '·, · now:-icriefi1 asaresultoftheiic;on-
building Stage!! when they died, and Di-ector. area services ·- ( ' . cem.~ ' . ' ff;'. 
they wanted to-see sru become a ' ' • 0Bri1tonsaidhewillsetupa~-
valuableass#t'.iotli§'roi¥uiiiiy. . . ,:·:. --· egylater,buthealreadybasavisiiln_ 
"I. think the Dell'Era couple School of Medicine, sa_id,,the the interest rates, whicl(v@~ . ,o!.the ~-~)V~d._be_~ligi'ble 
-~~ri~Lv~i ,~::r:i:::f:.rre\~tti1.~1tw.rv;:,'.:~~r~:~~t= 
schools· making t#at accomplish- · .•'. lie said the schools will not djs;.\,,fscbools.intcnd to make~ program m Southern Illin01s, especially smce 
meats in the near future." tributeanymoneytothescholarsbif- ;an ongoing'.ffiriil? '';--· · the couple·was from Southern 
Carl Getto, dean of the SIU recipients until it is earned tlr-ough ·.· __ · Garavalia said' the Qcll'F.ra cou- Illinois," he said. 
lH Rm· CAlwDI - The Daily Eg;prian 
.,•·· -
logging protester'l(),'c!PP!!l~~lia,g 
By En1< Bush Glisson said; ,"I will 'definitely, /one, P!)lice officer testified for the 
Daily Egyptian Reporter appeal this decision becaiise proper· .. Folcsl: Scivfoe:,- the judge said it did 
"procedure was not followed in this .not matter what the witnl"SSCS had 
. A local man convicted n:cently matter." to say since the forest official !'aid it 
for his actions in a nrntPrl of log~ 'The case invC1lv~. charges fil!=(i was closecL" 
"'•-- by the Forest Service in reaction to Becky Blinker, spokesperson for 
ging in the Shawnee National protests held last September when the~o.est Service. said when an 
Forest says that he plans to appeal . • L~ 
the decision on the grounds :or activtSts attempted to halt logging area is to uc closed by the R>rest 
improper procedure by the U.S. in th!= Cripps Bend ~giQil of the · Savice. definite measures are taken 
Forest Service. Shawnee National Forest, located to alert people of the C'losure. 
near Pomona . _ · .. Signs are used to close off an 
Amanda Robertson, assistant A total of nine protestelS, includ- area," she said. 'They· need to be ·u.s. attorney, said that Joe Glisson, 
of. Creal Springs, was convicted hig three SIUC stu<lents, were posted for an area to be consid6-ed 
Wednesday for his al."tions in the either ~led or cited for'.charges off-limits for whatever reason that 
foresL · · ranging from·. violation ofihe-clo- the service would need to close an 
''Glisson was tried and convicted sure order to intimidation of area." 
by Judge Philip Fraser in the U.S. forestry officials during a 10-day, Jan Wilder-Thomas, spokes-
District Court in Benton for enter- on-site protest of logging at Cripps woman for the Shawnee Defense 
ing an area closed by the U.S. Bend. Fund, said that Glisson and people 
Forest Service," Robertson said. Eght of the nine activists settled like him are instrumental i11 the 
Glisson was fined $250 and out of court and received fines of preservation of the forest 
given until Friday to pay either the $100. Glisson's case was the only "If it was not for the work of Dr. 
fine or file an appeal. An appeal charge to go to trial; Robertson said. Glisson, the Regional Association 
would put a hold on the fine until Glisson, who_ acte<I as his own of Concerned Citizens (RACE) and 
further action is completed on the counsel in the'case,'said he would Earth First, the forest would have 
case. be ready to defend his position in suffered considerable losses," she 
Snug as ·a bug in a i'ug:"~a~:;e~rr/ . 
a sap11omore in administration of justice, braves tlie cold weather 
that a, ivcd this weekend as he heads home from class Monday. 
Glisson. arrested on the first day the forest again - even if it meant said. "I was arrested for protesting 
o(}e>ggin&i11.th~~l~-~~!!,i,%!i~1c)ln~t. .. _ _ .-~ . . . . in <;riPP5. Bend also, and I would 
and ·others were arrested dlegiilly ·. - ~'want the Forest Service to fol- do 1t agam. V'e are here to speak 
and said that he planned on appeal- low the law," he said. "I had six for those that canq_ot speak for 
ing the judge's decision. witnesses ready to testify that the themselves." 
"'The Forest Service did not have area was not closed properly. and Logging was completed in 
the area properly. closed off," Judge Fra..<er n:fused to listen. After Cripps Bend last fall 
Open Rate.._ ____ .$ 9.tSpercounn inch,perday -•: 
lirllllmtrn Ad Size: 1 column Inch 
Spai:e'Reseiva!iatOeadm:. 2p.m.,2daysJm10~ 
Requilm1ents: Al 1 ~•dassifiedcisplaye<M!rtisemenlS 
are required to haV!! 11,2-poinl bortlcr. Other botde!s are 
acceptable .on larger colUIM widlhs. 
S Financial Aid S · 
2 Blocks from Campus 
StoR by 507 S. Ash 
.· ::'~~i Fri 1 Oajrl.-3p.m. 
529~:1082 
il •l 
-.!I - _. __ 
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Alpha Kappa Psi l 
Invites all business related majors to 
Rush ;.Infol'lllati011;tl 
Tuesday, J~uary 3ot:1t· ·c: • .: 
7p.m. 
J\c~ivity Room B 
at die Snidmt Center 
· _ T~}', January 30, 1996 · (ii 












for lnlormolion a,11 1-bwt 
800•751MJ011 
•:dA.2205 
• Hours 2am - 6am 
BASEMENTWATERPROOflNG & 
R,pair. Floan '-'eel Ill:. 2A ~ 
'""!'-
DAN'S MASONRY 1 ·800-353· 
3711. 
• Good driving record a must 
Classified Inside Sales 
• Inside sales, general clerical & 
reception 
Copy Editor 
• Late afternoon-evening time block, 
other times as needed 
• Must be detail-oriented and able to 
work quickly and efficiently under 
deadline pressure. 
• Strong knowledge of speUillg, grammar 
and word usage required. Knowledge 
of journalistic writing prefetred: 
• QuarkXPress desktop publishing 
experience preferred. 
Web Administrator 
• Responsibilities included placing daily 
content of Daily Egyptian on-line and 
working to furt~er develop the on-line 
presentation. Familiarity with the 
Internet and world wide web essential; 
familiarity with HTML preferred.· 
• Morning time _blocks nece~s8-:f. 
Press Crew Position 
• Mechrurlcally inclineda plus . · 
• Journelism majors encouraged to apply 
Interfrate~ij Council Men's 
··R· :-~- 7,.T,).7.·•·.f::1• ...... ·,(i:1·9··~.'-~ H ... ~ .. -- _,,,._, .. 
Ll ... J.J. 
Info. meeting tonight at Student Center, 
Ballroom B, 7· p.m. 
All inen welcome 
Come find the fraternity that.is right for you! 
For more info. •~oritact Chris'Young 325~8217 
' • . . ·. _."·,f, ~ - ,, 
Comics 
SINGLE SLICES 
THATCH by kff Shesol -----"""'!"--[ NO, 110, llOT!IIH6 LI~ 





l Tillln:. SIi~ t..o:f6ME, 
VIC, A!,'tl l'P~ ~i !ER 
TD PISC.OU t'M Nor111£ 
SUA're, l.AA>-UU:. RU'Srne 
SH£~--
~{'.; 
. ::~esd.t~~J;u:iu~ry 30; 1996 '(n~ 
;-,t!~ '~l~~~fll~Vp~q' 
: AI.,J,SIUEMPIDYEES AND STUDENT WORKERS 
TAX-ALER!'! 
14':sPORTS -. _, _ ~;c .,_ ~ ~~~~ Egypwi:ic.s, , 
D~llas W90 game, ~~t§!!,I~!S:~ 
~it.have Won oVt~J1.;~iG1ff~Lj 
The "·lt'1mo' --;..;Sun J.'I 0n· th first late.Do_ n:McC_affe_rt_Y,.~lio \\-'llS,,:_, .,., ,- ·~ • e · kriowii as' tlib:'.'E:isy;Rider'' ~~n:,:::, 
TEMPE, Ariz.-Put the interception, I ~lied the ~altjmore.·P>!ts to'vi~ • 
Pittsburgh Steelers on your shout- £ ty)il Super Bo'Yl Y against_~e . 
~?:@?1§. ~r:2!':: !5!~ffl~t(~~!1~! ttf~ 
earned the respect and affection that broken pattern. 11 playeJ!- widl comp fX ,,q_i:nm.~o-~~ 
are usually only heaped upon 1he and c<>yerages,_ij~§:P.s)_t_ ~•c.· 
Toe Steelers appeared to be coni-
'front-running winners. uirry Brown ing back with 11 vengeance - cer-
All praise for Pittsburgh, a team Super Bowl XXX MVP tainly it-~ sh~ d~,ru,~Ion :-- , 
that was sadly underrated and unap- when they kicked a field,goal to 
predated -'- but never an under- --'------------- halve the score to 20-10. · 
achiever. The Steelers, reaching Theil they recovered an _onside 
back fora maximum effort. had the entirely his fault. and he didn't offer kick and, witli O'Donnell firing 
Dallas Cowboys in trouble with a a whisper of an nlibi. Larry Brown, strikes and mighty Barn Morris 
late thrnst but couldn't put them the Cowboys cornerback, got in running \\-ith power, put together a 
away. front of two O'Donnell passes at Sl-yard drive, do~ with a touch-






nwts.,: the Steelers, took dowrn that made it 20:-17. 
over their own arrogance and self- " " But Browm intervened to set up 
exultation. The football history away some of their verve, and set_ the final score by·pickiog off 
~ks will show that they won by up the Cowboys, shaking in their O'Donnell and canying it to the 6. 
1 o points, 27-17. That sounds com- boots, to regain their equilibrium The set up a tally by Emmitt Smith, 
fortable enough, but in truth it and, finally, put it away. Brown who, for the most part. had been 
was,,'t that way at all. won the Most Valuable Player held under control by the swarm-
E•;en Jell)' Jones. the bore who award by simply being in the right ing Steelers defense. 
OWJIS the Dallas lauri.:.. offered spoL It 'd easil have been a run 
'"""' "On the first 1·nterception," cow y • respect to the losers as they headed a~ay, another botched and disap-
for the locker room. His coach. Brown said, '"I was fortunate pointingSuperBowJ,exceptforthe 
Barry Switzer, provided similar because it was probably a broken grit of the undenlog Steelers. 
compliments. pattern. On thr: other one, I beat the It was a rare situation of a loser 
The only distiubing tableau was receiver to the ball on a quick slant. also being a winner. A toast to the 
seeing Neil O'Donnell, who gave I dedicated this one to Barry Steelers. so magnificent in 
his all to a Steelers offense, walk off Switzer." defeat. They stole a piece of 
the field, helmet in hand, and look- The coach has been lampooned America's heart. 
ing so alone as he headed for the and demeaned, but Switzer means 
sideline. more to the Cowboys than many of 
Afte. a wretched start, O'Donnell the press-box oracles want to admiL 
pulled himself and the Steelers Switzer knows how to win and ban-
together for a stining comeback that die personnel. The latter is the key 
fell short. to success for any coach. Players 
O'Donnell's two interceptions realize he gives them an honest 
that set up Dallas scores weren't count and like his style. 
MVC 
continued from page 16 
well in tournament play. The pairs 
of senior Bojan Vuckovic and Oxler 
and Smyth and Etzkin were 
knocked out of competition in the 
first round. 
showcase for MVC talent. Paschal 
said. . 
'The biggest sarprise is that most 
of the teams have three players that 
could be one or two players. 
There's a lot of depth in the 
conference," he said. 
"Also, with how well some of the 
lower teams are getting much 
stronger than they had been 
in the past" 
fTh~-I?~~-~gyptiari apol9gizes·t,Qr • 
-_ the incorrect FAX..number·-In the 
SIU.PayrollW-2 T~Alc~rt Act on 
·J®µ~J~~-
The Con:ed: FAX number.is 
- 453~34~1; -
Pl~~ see a~ftod~~-"-
Paschal said the team is weakest 
in its doubles play, and plans to· 
stress doubles in February practices. 
"We're definitely a better singles 
team than doubles team," he said. 
"We've got to get back to the fun-
damentals of doubles. So that's 
going to be one of our target areas 
for the niooth." 
Oxler agreed with Paschal, and 
said the team will benefit from the 
month of practice. 
rN: aa_d_· A -•BIid Gadiii'·'·',':: . . : . ".-'°"">', - -:,re• ... e 
1 Your Caraai Sl&si~:,.,~--~Vl 
"We'll be ready to start competi-
tion then.~ 
The tournament also served as a 
I • • M -~}'t;';-;~:;:_(,_r ::r:~: :'--- ~~ Y, ... ~i~~-::""-.,i1): ~,~:..: 
1 
• Gam the experience you n_eed to · _;, >ot,tf:: --> :::" .,.;~~-- -~ -~;_ .. /r:;·_/ 
i build your resume through:the · _ __ it~'- - - ,~,t~-:~:,;E~!:J;~-~Jj]~¾,-6;:~}; 
__ Studenf'ProgrammingCounciJ (SPCJ. ~-<?},~~~:·-~:::,~_;/:·· -
, :_Each year SPC produce~ ~ver_ 800 
:·., Deadline.to· - ris4, mJiida ~Fm;ll6":at:ilietSPe:Offite,3r~ flootstudentteritelfofmore•imoJ<JllcS36;3393i;i:: 
•·.·.-,:~,--. 0',~,-·-.;1.AARY.,, ,-.--R,,..,_,.-/c·,,J .. ,.·,=·•-••--•'.,:,M-:,,:><",'-··'""',':'¾',·.-:- .-,,,·_.;_,;::· · ,.-,,., ·--~'•·-··"·'-·•,;· .. -.. ,.-"'-'.·''•"• --: ""•·Y;-,cv-: ·-•·•·'· · • •". ·-,o,,,,,,•-,,. 
. ~.;.-_·_; 
SPORTS 
By Thomas Boswell 
The Washington Post 
Hindsight is so clear it's bard IO 
believe that foresight is so rare. 
Looking back, it's obvious Magic 
Johnson's absence as an NBA play-
er the past 4 1/2 seasons boo little to 
do with his being HIV-positive. He 
wanted to play. And he <X)Uld have. 
Rather, it had everything IO do with 
the inability of the culture around 
him to view his conditiou fairly and 
without Ulldue fear. 
Ignorance, and ignorance alone, 
banned Johnson from basketball. 
The game he loved, and elevated, 
was slOlen Imm him for grotesque-
ly iru.uffident reasons. ln the fall of 
1991, when Johm'-On announced 
that be was HIV-posi!ive, every 
medical expert tmdcr the sun I.Csti-
fied that the chances of Johnson 
infecting an NBA player with the 
AIDS virus were infinitesimal. Each 
expert used a different analogy. 
Take your pick. You·ve got more 
chance of being hit by a comet, 
killed in an earthquake or struck by 
lightning. Out of hundreds of thou-
sands of AIDS cases up to that time, 
net one had come from contact 
sports. 
Nonetheless, Johnson was hound-
ed out of the NBA by innuendo. 
Now, we'll sec how it goes I.his 
lime. Has lime changed us? So far, 
nobody's cried, "Ftre!'. 
Magic re1umed lo I.he Los 
Daily Egyptian 
Like Mike: Retirement over, 
Magic returns to~~ask~tball 
TI1e Washington Post 
LOS ANGELES-Earvin MMagic" 
Johnson announced Monday he is 
returning to the National Baskclball 
Association to play in his fust league 
games since retiring more than four 
years ago after le.aming that he had 
lhc AIDS virus. 
Jolmsoo ended one of baskethatr s 
longest-running off-and-Oil rumors 
by signing a reported $25 million 
contract to play the last 40 games 
with the Los Angeles Lakers as a 
power forwanl. He will suit up with 
his retired No. 32 jersey Tuesday 
night when the Lakers play I.he 
Golden State Warriors a1 the Forum. 
Johnson said he was not con-
cerned about the kind of fears that 
some NBA players expressed about 
playing against someone who is 
HIV positive during his abortive 
comeback in the 1992-93 prescason. 
He said he had competed against 
NBA players in enough all-Siar and 
exhibitions during bis off-and-on 
retirement to allay those kinds of 
fcan.. 
~If you play against players all 
summer, there's no difference with 
playing against them in a game," 
Johnson told a packed news confer-
ence after a two-hour le.am practice 
at Loyola Marymount Uruvcrsity, 
his fourth WOikout with the Lakers 
Creighton 
over the past two weeks. 
Johnson, 36, who Jed the Lakers 
to five NBA championships in the 
I 980s, said there was a greater 
understanding DOW about AIDS and 
the HIV retrovirus that causes it than 
when he first retired on Nov. 7, 
1991, and when he attempted a 
comeback the following year. 
Johnson will be among the doren 
oldest players in the league, 
although he is six years younger 
than the seni-:JrmcmberoftheNBA. 
42-year-old Robert Parrish of the 
Cbarloue Hornets. 
Joh=n said that before signing 
his contract be sold his five percent 
interest in the Lakers. NBA players 
arc not permitted to own any part of 
a league team. 
He said he lalked to his team-
males prior to Mond:iy's practice 
and wil.h players oL Jther NBA 
teams and was "never worried about 
guys around the league because I 
knew what their attitude WM going 
IO be. ..• They have educated them-
selves. When you educate yourself, 
you don't have to think all those 
crazy thoughts." 
When he first announced his 
retirement four years ago, Johnson 
said his physician Michael 
Mellman, one of the team's doctors, 
advised him IO retire because the 
rigors of professional·baskctball 
could weaken his physical amdilion 
and hasten the onset of AIDS. 
But Johnson said Monday he "got 
the OK sign" from his physicians 
and \Va<; "at peace" with his dcci,goo 
to compete in the league. 
MEverybody is more aware. It's just 
time IO go IO work. fm not worried 






FREE T:-shirts to the winners and 
' record breakers. 
. Saturda~ Feb. 3 
8 pm - Midnight 
Student Recreation Center 
10 register for Air Volleyball or for more 
informationl call 453-1263. 
Open to all SIUC Students and 
Student Rec. Center Eligible users. 
'"· ·: Ovei'the hills and through th~ woods, to 
fd:as,t ;renni~see _State University the 
•:'-Saluli.is went •. ___ . .-._. _ · 
--~ '. '·1ne·top 15 fu~mbers of the SIUC men's 
i'J:track and field 'team'traveled tci Johnson 
?::<:ity,'Tenn.· over the weekend to paitici-
.... ,,,.., ;:·· pate iri the U. S. Air Invi~tional. · 
· _ · Despite the long ride on the road:eight 
- season beslS were produced. 
· _ On Friday, high jumper Rodney White 
' claimed fourth- place out of 19 jumpers 
·" with a leap bf 6-10 3/4. 
Also on Friday, 1995 Missouri Valley 
Conference cross country champion 
Stelios Marneros finished eighth out of 14 
runners in the 5.000 meter run with a time 
of 14:49.20. 
Saturday. the duo of Jeremy and Joseph 
Parks ran the 3.000 meter event with times 
of 8:46.51 and 8:57.85 respectively. 
Jeremy finished 31 out of I IO runners 
while Joseph finished 49. 
. PAmcx T. GASIOR - The_ Daily fg}ptian 
Stepl1anie Smith, a senior in athletic training from Villa Grove, clears tlze l!iglt jump bar at 5-4 d11ri11g tlze Saluki track and field team's 
practice lteld inside tlzc Recre1tion Center Monday aftemoon. SIUC is preparing to ccmpetc in tlze U.S. Air Invitational to be held i11 
Johnson City, Tenn. tlris weekend. 
SIUC men's track coach Bill Cornell 
said this unscored meet was designed to 
help athletes tum out top performances 
through tough competition. 
see U.S. AIR, page 15 
Salukis stumble down stretch; 
Creighton soars, wins 79-77 
Netters get off on right 
foot at MVC tourney 
By Chad Anderson 
DE Sports Editor 
A controversial time-out by 
Creighton University may have 
cost SIUC a victory to end its now 
four game losing streak. 
The men· s basketball team came 
up on the short end of the stick 
Monday in Omaha. Neb .• 79-77. 
but the effort proved the Salukis arc 
still a contending team for the 
Missouri Valley Conference 
Tournament. 
The controversial call came with 
6:45 left in the game when SIUC 
senior forward Scou Burzynski wa~ 
tangled up for a loose ball on the 
floor. and a jump-ball should have 
hcen called. according to SIUC 
coach Rich Herrin. to give the 
Salukis the ball down by one point. 
63-62. 
"111ai's a teniblc call. That wa~ a 
jump basketball all the way,"' 
Hemn said. 
'"They (officials) let them 
I Creighton) pile on there. and 
you· ve got to call the jump ball. 
The jump ball happened way 
II They (officials) 
let them 
(Creighton) pile on 
there, and you've 
got to call_ 
the jump. ball. IT 
Rid1 Herrin 
Saluki basketball coaclt 
before the time-out happened."" 
TI1e Dawgs were not without 
their moments, though, as sopho-
more guard Troy Hudson scored 11 
of his 30 points consecutively 
dc.wn the stretch to keep the 
Salukis in the game late. 
Sophomore · guard Shane 
Hawkins chipped in his 20 points 
to assist the scoring for SIUC: and 
had the opportunity to win the 
game with three seconds left, but 
freshman forward Monte Jenkins' 
misjudged inbounds pa~s was lost 
in the full-court pressure of the 
Bluejay defense to end the game. 
Burzynski and senior forward 
Jaratio Tucker both contributed on 
offense scoring 12 and I I points 
respectively. 
The Salukis came out in the 
beginning of the game·with a dif-
ferent look, as the team played 
zone defense for-the first half, and 
posted·Tucker up in the paint to 
give the offense a balanced aitack. 
Good interior passing by both 
Tucker and Hawkins also con-
tributed to many of Hudson's 30 
points on back-door culS. 
The balanced inside-outside 
attack also helped the Salukis up 
their shooting percentage to 48-per-
cent in the game; compared to the· 
36-percent t~e team shot against 
Evansville Jan. 27, 35-percent Jan. 
24 at Northern Iowa and33°percent 
at Drake Jan. 23. · · 
The result of the changcd"Saluki · 
look was a six point lead at half-' 
time, 41-35. · · · 
_ see~REIG~T~l•f~ge15: 
By Melanie Gray 
DE Assistant Sports Editor 
SIUC's men's tennis team 
took the first step toward a win-
ning season with a decent perfor-
mance at the Missouri Valley 
Conference Men's Individual 
Tennis Invitational Jan. 26-28. 
Five SIUC players competed 
in the tournament, and while the 
Salukis did not win a flight 
championship, several players 
faired well in consolation play. 
Sophomore Jack Oxler cap-
tured the flight three singles con-
solation title and freshman Mick 
Smyth advanced to the consola-
tion finals at No. 2 singles. 
SIUC tennis coach David 
Paschal said he was pleased with 
his players' work ori the court. 
and the tournament would help 
the squad prepare for future 
matchf's. 
"I think it's a good start, .. he 
said:_ "Ifs ~ very _individualized 
tOUl1lllJ1lClll._Youjust look at it as 
how each individual is playing. 
and ,v~ai you_rit:~, t~_\Vork on." 
J3etl~een the Lines 
·. ~-,~-~ . 
~lion dollars. J~h~n will be ~lfiheJeiun ,t~y;butpolicesayt,yo_other{:ireiieihgsoughi 
for Tuesday nighf S home ga'!1~ again~!: the< in' !,,,heifoc_ident •. 'th~ l\Y07)'~r ,~tart et rot ,the 
Golden State Warriors before battling MichaeJ·· ,Pc:nguins set a scli'oolreciml.in 1994·\vith 15 
Jonfanandth_cred-l~9ticagoBulls?jI~~Y: ·~ks;;",''} ., ·•·' ., .. _,•<, .. ·? "•:· 
Saying "its time ~o come back."' Magic Johnson confirmed he is coming out of 
retirement and rejoining the Los Angeles Laker.;. 
Johnson was forced to retire before the end of 
the 1991-92 season when it was learned he had 
contracted .the HIV virus that causes AIDS. 
Johnson, who has been practicing with the 
Laker.; in recent weeks, signed a contract for the 
remainder of ·the season reportedly worth 2.5-
Youngstown State d~fensive lineman "~nner.Saliiki basketbrul¥'lcl6~{imd cur.:1~, Jcnnaine Hopkins was killed outside his ~- rent ~nix Suns guard Chris _Carr scored ; 
home Sunday Il)Oniing in a drive-~y %opting, six: poirits Sunday ~ftemoo!J i~ ~ 93.,g2· loss to : 
Hopkins apparently brok~·11p ~;figtit':lt•a~: the ~hica~o B~Hs :it the;_U_nited Centerjn ;' 
school;.ffiUJce on C3'f!J>US Sat~rday nigh~·nricl " Chi~go..: > _ · < .· . ,, ·,"': ._, . ·••·'" ," ·. , 
police, believe 1he,;shootiiJg· may: ha,vet··::Michl\el Jord_!!llan!l,the-~ulls take _on theti 
~i~f;ufied rriale has~~Ji~~J{tf ~;2-;~~~~ampion !foufa~~i!JlOfkeis·m: 
Paschal said he expects Smyth 
to learn from his experience at 
the number 1wo position and to 
improve upon it in conference 
phi), 
'This was a big stepping stone 
for Mick becau.,;e it showed him 
he can play with all the No. 2s in 
the conference ... 
Smyth, who played No. 4 sin-
gles last year. said the tourna-
ment helped him adjust to 
playing a new position. 
"I really gained a lot of confi-
dence in the tournament.~ he 
said. "It showed me I have a 
gooo shot this year. because I 
played No. 4 last year and it's a 
big step.'" 
Sophomore Brian Etzkin IM 
in the first round in flighi four 
singlts. but advanced to the sec-
ond round of com;olation. 
Paschal said Etzk.in is much 
improved from the fall, and 
should have a.good spring. 
"He'sworking hard and has a 
good attitude." he said. 
SIUC's doubles te:im.~ did not 
see MVC, page 14 
C(~ighton 79 SIUC 77 
,l!Jlm BiM:BaA EilkEIA ,IE 
li~ · · ?~;t :! •.: 
1eurzyi,slir 4-10 0-0 12 
iTucicer ' · 5-10 0-0 11 
Wall$.< 1·2 2·2 4. 
rnmbeffllke 0-1 '· 0-1 0 
,~-- ~ ~ ~ 
iJad-.s01fl_; •.·, 0-0 ·~, Y.• • 0-0 ; '0 . 
~.:. ,• 0-0 "i'.c>, 0-0 ·> ', 0 
i~:i:.t~;.if 
,r;. 
